Gourmet Olive Products
RIVENDALE ESTATE OLIVES

OUR PHILOSOPHY

OUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR:
Kangaroo Valley Gourmet
71 Nugents Creek Road
Kangaroo Valley NSW 2577
P: 0409506645

RIVENDALE ESTATE

F la vour s of I t al y - Fru it s of t he Val ley

WE ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT
PRODUCING HIGH QUALITY
HANDCRAFTED OLIVE PRODUCTS
FOR THE DISCERNING TASTES
OF OUR CLIENTS, SKILFULLY
COMBINING ‘FLAVOURS OF
ITALY

- FRUITS OF THE VALLEY’

Exclusive Accommodation
Rivendale Retreat
Our lovely home of Rivendale Retreat is
exclusively available for couples seeking
self contained accommodation in Kangaroo
Valley - Beautiful, Peaceful and Romantic.

www.rivendaleolives.com

www.rivendaleretreat.com

www.rivendaleolives.com

Gourmet Olive Products
Marinated Table Olives

About Us
Established in 2008, Rivendale Estate is a
small boutique olive grower located in the
beautiful Upper River area of Kangaroo
Valley, where we are consistently recog-

Gourmet Olive Tapenades

Our ‘extra quality’
Kalamata olives have
a quintessentially
intense, fruity and
complex flavour.

Our
handcrafted
tapenades are made
using locally grown
‘select
quality’
Kalamata olives.

Handpicked at peak ripeness, these olives
are cured using totally natural methods,
and prepared with traditional recipes and
only the very best ingredients.

Prepared using the same natural methods,
our tapenades skillfully combine modern
variations with traditional themes to
deliver a mouthwatering experience.

Our range of marinated table olives
really represent the ‘pick of the crop’ here
at Rivendale Olives.

Our range of gourmet olive tapenades
offer the perfect integration of flavours
and textures.

Extra Virgin Oils

Natural Castile Soaps

nised for producing extremely high quality
olives and olive products.
Growing olives at Rivendale Estate is more
than just a labour of love (it’s more like
an obsession) fuelled by a commitment
that “quality begins right here in the
grove”. Because as any good chef knows,
the use of high quality ingredients is a
basic prerequisite for creating a truly
great meal......and it all begins right here.

RIVENDALE ESTATE OLIVES

Our extra virgin olive
oils are some of the
finest cold pressed,
high quality oils
available today.

Our castile soaps are
completely natural
and gentle, prepared
with a minimum 72%
olive oil base.

Carefully handcrafted using only single
varietal, estate grown olives in the
traditional Tuscan style. All of our oils are
unfiltered with no biochemical fancywork.

These handmade soaps do not contain any
animal fats, harsh chemicals, or dyes.
Which means they are great for your skin
and are particularly eco-friendly.

Our range of extra virgin olive oils are
available in limited release single varietal
and genuine Agrumato oils.

Our range of natural castile soaps also
include a selection of mild essences to
enhance your cleansing experience.

